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Labor certainly did itself proud.

Hack had confidence, but evidently
that was all he had.

Those wrestlers again prov the
dignity of labor beyond dispute.

It seems as If King Corn still kept
his stand-i- n with the weather man.

It waa P. T. Barnum who said the
American people wanted to be hum-

bugged.

And some of our fake reformers ad-

vised people not to sign The Bee's
commission plan petitions because it
would be too hot to vote.

This investigation into the bill of
expense incurred by Senator Stephen-
son of Wisconsin to be elected is also
a reminder that no one ever cares how
much a man spends to be defeated.

Every lingering doubt that Champ
Clark is not figuring on entering the
race for the 1912 democratic presi-

dential nomination may be quickly dis-

pelled by casual reading of his Labor
day speech.

These ocean-to-oce- an aviators are
making fine flights on paper. All
they need do when they get up in the
air is to follow the chart and collect
the money at the point of destination.
Oh, how easy.

Portugal has a new cabinet. We
were hardly aware that Portugal was
without a cabinet, or we would have
extended an invitation to the baby re-

public to help itself out of our sur-
plus cabinet timber.

The motorcycle is a motor vehicle
subject to all the restrictions and reg-

ulations which the law imposes on
automobiles. But whoever heard of
a motorcyclist being fined for failing
to light up at dusk?
I

Ambassador David Jayne Hill is evi-

dently willing to give up an uncom-

fortable job, but he is not willing to
have the circumstances of his retire-
ment misrepresented and misconstrued
when he has tho documents to prove
up with.

Having followed Its aviation meet
with a wrestling match, Chicago has
only to scheme out a deep-se- a diving
contest in the lake to run the gamut
of everything above the clouds, be-

neath the waters and on the surface of
the earth.

A Pennsylvania woman is asking for
a divorce, alleging cruelty on the part
of her husband, which, explained by
him, was venting dislike of tho shape
of her knees. It is to bo noted, how-
ever, that it took six years of married
life to discover what it was that made
wedlock a failure.

If the political pot In Mexico bolls
over so furiously at the atart, what
may it not do before the campaign is
finished? If the Mexicans insist on
fighting with brickbats, they may vin-

dicate some of the campaign methods
of former President Dlai, whose habit
was to keep the brickbat brigade in
jail until after the count of votes was
finished.

Tho tragic end of Bartlett Richards
makes the Bartlett Richards case a
itory holding tense interest in every
chapter to the very las. Thoso most
conversant with the facta have usually
regarded the big cattleman as chiefly a
victim of his own mistakes and bad
legal advice. That the affair should
bave terminated as It has will, how-

ever, be generally regretted.

In three weeks Canada will, prac-
tically, decide by popular vote whether
;o ratify or reject the reciprocity agree-

ment with tho United States. The
really interesting feature of the cam-

paign la that the arguments used there
to stir up adverse sentiment among
tho pcoplo are just the reverse of
ho arguments used tn our congress by
opponents of the treaty. Whatever
kappeus the predictions made ou both
.11-- - - . V -

tome true..

Register Today.
Today Ic registration day in Omaha,

and every good citizen should see to it
that his name is properly enrolled on
the registration lists. We have had
such a multiplicity of registrations
and elections In Omaha during the
last few months that it doubtless seems
like rushing things to be called upon
to register again now. But it should
be distinctly understood that previous
registrations no longer hold, and that
the registration of voters which begins
today is the only one by which election
officials will be governed at elections
to be held during the ensuing year.

By registering today the voter will
qualify to cast his ballot, not only at
the coming November election, but also
for the city election next March, when
the commission plan of government
will be inaugurated, and for the state
wide primary next spring, at which a
presidential preference vote will be
taken, in addition to choice of candi-

dates on party tickets for all offices
to be filled in 1912. In ether words, a
man need register but once if he does
it today to vote at least in three regu-

lar elections, to say nothing of possible
special' elections. It is also certain
that a man who does' not register will
not be entitled to vote at any election
except on the almost prohibitive con-

ditions required for swearing in.
Register today, and have it over

with.

Commission Flan in South Omaha.
Tho adoption of the commission plan

of city government for Omaha by such
a decisive vote in its favor has natur-
ally started talk about a move to sub-

mit the commission plan for adoption
lh South Omaha. The assumption, or
presumption, is that if the commission
plan Is good for Omaha, and eagerly
seized upon here aa assuring us im-

proved government, it should be
equally good for South Omaha, and
equally desirable as a promise of better
municipal conditions.

Irrespective of that phase of the
question, however, the adoption of the
commission plan of government by
South Omaha would be only a partial
solution of its problem. It would still
leave South Omaha a separate and dis-

tinct municipal corporation, with its
unnecessarily duplicated and costly
machinery of government.

If South Omaha wants to reap the
benefits of the commission plan, it
would be just as easy for it to vote con-

solidation with Omaha and come in
with us on the ground floor with a
new deal throughout. South Omaha
can, if it wishes, submit the question
of annexation at the coming November
election, and if carried the merger of
the two cities would take place on
January 1 of next year. South Omaha
would then be part of Omaha in ad-

vance of our first commission plan
election, and as part of Omaha would
have the same voice in choosing com-

missioners, and the same proportion-
ate share of administrative work, as
the people in other parts of Omaha.
On the other hand, If South Omaha in-

sists on a commission plan government
of its own, it cannot get it started
until the expiration of the terms of its
present officers, which run yet for
nearly two years.

If South Omaha wants the commis-
sion plan of city government, the
easiest, quickest, most effective and
most economical way of getting it is
by consolidation with Omaha.

The New School Year.
Those melancholy days, "the saddest

of the year," of which men meaningly
speak, always come earlier in the au-

tumn for the boys and the girls than
they do for the grown-up- s, and they are
now upon them. Streets, yards and
alleys will be swept of hundreds of
thousands of youngsters this week and
the cleanings dumped into the school
rooms for another year of eight, nine
or ten months. ' But what will be
Johnnie's loss will be mamma's gain
dear, patient mamma. Vacation is
not always play to her just because it
Is to the little folks about. Yet, the
mamma is patient still and happy to
have the Johnnies and the Marys about
with their racket and their rumpuses,
knowing that there is only a limited
number of vacations for them after
all; that soon, they, too, will cease be-

ing romping, rollicking children and
will come to take up their cares with
the rest.

The thought is finely expressed in
that old jingle song of other school
days:
Oh. a boy is a boy and a boy let him be,

For tha season of boyhood's a span
And tha heart that now leaps In Its Joy

and its glee,
Soon will ache with the cares of a man.
When the young folks go back to

their school this week they will know
they have had a "hot" time, literally.
Let us hope they will never have a
hotter one. If heat is needed to make
a vacation enjoyable then they can
boast of ono of the dandiest old Va-

cations that any, generation of kids
ever fall heir to.

Absenteeism in ConjjTess.
Those who ought to know declare

that absenteeism cuts a much larger
figure in retarding business and pro-
longing sessions of congress than peo-

ple generally understand. It figured
extensively this way in the late extra
session of congress. Members in house
and senate resort to absence often as
a means of defeating or postponing
final action on a measure. It is the
llfeblood of filibustering and jobbery
of various forms.

Yet there is a rule which provides
for docking members of congress for
the time they are absent, but it has

i never been enforced. In the last ses
sion there was some talk of enforcing
it, out it ended there. Neither side has
ever cared to resort to the rule, for
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foar of standing In need of its im-

munity at some future time, itself. It
would be a pood thing, though, to
have it impartially enforced. It is a
matter of real concern to the reople
and they mlpht sit" to it that it be-

came more InteresMng to their repre-
sentatives at Washington.

The Chicago Tribune recently went
to the pains of showing how many
days each member of its delegation in
congress missed In the last session.
There were 109 working days In the
entire session Four members of the
house from Illinois were absent more
than one-thir- d the time and a majority
of the twenty-fiv- e members were out
more than one-tent- h of the time. Sen-

ator Cullom did not miss a day and
former Speaker Cannon missed ' only
one day, while Senator Lorimer
missed most of tho session. Illinois'
congressmen outrank all others in the
matter of being absent.

It is quite probable that if the rule
of no attendance, no pay, were strictly
applied this handicap could be over
come. Of course, all the men who go
to Washington as representatives or
senators are large-hearte- d statesmen,
actuated and Impelled by the lofty
motive of patriotic service and all
that and are never mercenary, but
just the same, it would be instructive
to watch the results.

Dangers of Diplomatic Promotions.
The parting shot at his critics from

Ambassador David Jayne Hill has ref-
erence to the personal considerations
leading up to his retirement from the
court at Berlin, but it also emphasizes
the difficulties to be met under our
new system of diplomatic promotion.

It goes without saying that the
value of the services of ambassador or
minister sent abroad to represent us
In a foreign capital depends not only
upon the tRCt and ability displayed in
handling official relations, but also
on the standing of our representative
as a persona grata to the government
to whom he is accredited. - When our
ambassadors and ministers went into
the diplomatic service to fill a partic-
ular place, these considerations could
have their due weight, and it was
seldom that some one particularly
fitted for a post in view could not be
found.

The rule of promotion which has
been put into effect in diplomatic serv-
ice means that every time a vacancy
of highest rank is to be filled, a suc-

cession of transfers must be ordered all
along the line, so that instead of hav-
ing ono change wo have many, and
the task confronting the State de-

partment Is to give better places to as
many of those eligible to promotion aB
possible. It may be argued that when
we develop a professional class of dip-

lomats, all of them, according to their
experience, should be equally well
adapted to service in one country as
another, and that our diplomats may
then be moved around and up in just
as arbitrary a fashion, for example, as
army and navy officers make progress
by seniority and ranking number.

Whether such a system, however,
will produce satisfactory service and
give the best results in the diplomatic
corps is yet to be disclosed. Ambas-
sador Hill's case Is an example of this
sort of promotion and notwithstanding
ample proof of his learning and ability
and his admirable dischargeof duties
in other branches of State department
service, his assignment to Berlin has,
to put it mildly, proved unfortunate
and embarrassing to him as well as to
the two governments.

The new law put on the statute
books by our Nebraska legislature de-

claring September 2 to be a legal holi
day in all penal and reformatory lnstl
tutlons in honor of John Howard ap
pears to have been entirely overlooked
in the shuiiie. Just the same, It is no
more a dead letter than a lot of other
laws Inscribed on tho statute books
with the same sacred sanction.

Penalties of Trust Boating;.
Houston Post.

The dlsrolutlon and reorganization of the
Tobacco trust Is In progress and Incident
ally the price of cigarettes to retailers has
been raised 50 cents a thousand. Trust-
busting evidently hns 1U drawbacks as
well as Its attractions.

Diplomacy's Puarared Phrases.
Chicago Record-Heral-

France explains that Its latest note to
Germany Is not quite an ultimatum, but
contains "the maximum terms which
France Is willing to offer to Germany In
order to reach a settlement of the vexed
Moroccan question." The diplomats have
a way of stating unpleasant things so
prettily.

A I'rrmatsn Protest.
Philadelphia Record.

Trotest 1ms been entered by the Ameri-
can Bar association against the repeal of
the national bankruptcy act. Who wants
to repenl It, anyhow T No very loud de-

mands to that end have been recently
heard. A bill to repeal was Introduced at
the recent session of congress, but repeal-
ers by the score are submitted at every
legislative session.

Much on the Wear.
P.oston Transcript.

Among the new laws which go Into op-

eration today In New York la that prohib-
iting discrimination against the United
States uniform. It applies to hotels, thea-
ters and amusement resorts. Probably It
will be found In the long run that wearers
of the uniform who by their conduct mani-

fest respect for It will riot need the aid of
statutes to enforce their claim to civil
treatment.

Publlrltr Hefeft KHr Cored.
Ft. Louts Republlo.

It waa morally certain that If there was
to be a Joker In the federal corrupt prac-

tices law It would be In favor of the sen-

ate. It Is now said that the publicity fea-

ture dors not apply to candidates fur that
bd There Is no question, however, as to
the fact that they are compelled to make
reports under oath and that these docu-

ments must be kept on file. It should not
take congres more than an hour at Its
next session to remedy the defect now com-

plained of.

Qjookincf Backward
IIiisDnv inOinnl ra

FHOM Df,R FILff--
LCOMP1LI

8K1T..B.
Thirty Years Aro-- -

JM a meeting ot the Unard of Education
In the Lewis block Thll McShane and Prof.
Lne were appointed a committee to select
a school room In South Omaha to accom-
modate the extra pulls In that portion of
the city, and the superintendent was slso
authorised to grant two days' vacation to
publto school pupils during state fair
week.

This la the first day of school, which Is
opening with a total attendance of I.g7S, aa
against 1,402 on the opening day of last
year.

A young man giving the name of C.
Wilson has victimized a number of women
In tha city by representing himself to be an
agent of a New York fashion publication
and taking subscription at ti per year,
only to be repudiated by the paper as a
fraud.

The friends of Rev. W. K. Beans of the
Eighteenth Street Methodist church and his
wife are condoling with them in the loss
of an Infant son.

Prof. W. J. Anders, formerly of Detroit,
has made arrangements with A. Ilospe for
his hall at 1519 Dodge street, and will open
a select dancing academy October 24. Prof.
Anders has very easy methods of teaching
the waltz, glide, etc.

Mrs. W. y . Sweezy and her son, Will, re-

turned from an eastern trip.
Mrs. W. V. Cody and daughter are In tho

city. They are registered at the Withneil.
Arthur Vnn Kuran of the Union Pacific

cashier's office left for a visit with friends
In Clinton, la..

Hon. Sam Owens, bank examiner of this
district, passed through the city on his
way to St. Louis, where he will make his
headquarters until March.

Mips Minnie E. Kennedy left for Boston
and other points east. Ehe was accom-
panied by her brother as far as Cedar
Rapids.

M. D. Hyde and Will R. Morris, the
young lawyers, returned from their vaca-
tion trip to the Loop. They look hardy and

and say they had an enjoy-
able time.

I. O. Parker, the carpenter, who fell from
a three-stor- y building on to a paling fence,
Is lying In a very critical condition at his
home, 1212 Davenport street. A surgical
operation was performed, but It is now
doubtful If the man's life can be saved.

Twenty Years Agi
James E. Preston, assistant passenger

agent of the Milwaukee, started to New
York In response to a telegraphic notice of
the serious illness of his father.

Mrs. II. E. Powell and daughter Clara
and George H. Powell returned from a two
months' sojourn at Naragansett Pier and
are at home at 504 Virginia avenue.

Miss Llnna Stone of Nevada, la, re-

turned to her home after visiting at the
home of H. M. Waters, accompanied by
Mrs. Waters and son,

R. A. Eaton of the World-Heral- d went
to Nebraska City to spend the Sabbath.

W. H. Bennlson of Bennison Brothers,
3014 Kmmet street, lost twenty chickens
from his premises at night. A Methodist
minister lived on one side of Mr. Bennlson
and an Episcopal rector on the other.

The Qlobe Loan and Trust company, by
H. O. Devrles, president, and Cadet Taylor,
secretary, offered to become one of twenty
Individuals or concerns to guarantee 1100,000

necessary to bring the national republican
convention to Omaha. Later the Globe
burst.

Mrs. Bridget Hlrt, wife of Michael Hlrt,
52, died at the family residence, 1818 South
Tenth street.

Andrew Swanson, 26, and Christiana Han-
sen, 22, were married.

Ten Y'ears Ag
Mrs. James Wallace was hostess at a

pretty luncheon In the evening at the
Omaha club, plates being laid for eight.
The guests were Misses Daisy Goff, Geor-
gia Barnard, Edith Locke, Ellen Cotton,
Herberta Jaynes, Lulu Boyd and Mary
Wood.

Luther Drake nnd Dr. W.. O. Bridges re-

turned from Europe, where they took a
mrnth to visiting In England, Holland,
France, Germany and Switzerland.

Mrs. Mary S. Allls, mother of Mrs. M.

B. Newton, died, aged 75.

Frank: Heacock, bailiff In Judge
court, was found dead In his home

at 118 North Fifteenth street. The cause
was not known, though he had been com-
plaining for some days.

James T. Patterson, only son of R, C.
Patterson, the millionaire tobacco mer-

chant of Richmond, Va., began suit in the
district court In Omaha for divorce from
Mrs. Cora Lathrop Patterson, who had
recently made her debut In Omaha as a
sinner at Trinity Episcopal cathedral. Mrs.
Tatterson was residing temporarily at
Nineteenth and Farnam streets.

People Talked About

Tom L&wson wouldn't pay the fine Im-

posed for running a raffle at a charity en-

tertainment and justice robbed him of the
Jail advertising by remitting tha fine. Tom
must pay the regular rate.

Colonel Abe Slupsy, the favorite son of
St. Louis, Is enjoying an excess of happi-
ness these days. Scooping up a goodly
bunch ot democratic money as the outcome
ot a political controversy lifts the colonel
to the seventh altitude of joy.

Congressman Carter Of Oklahoma Is
Indiun, but the way he swat-

ted tour men at one sitting In Washington
tends to show there Isn't a taint of yellow
In his fighting blood.

Doves as an emblem of International
peace played a pretty part In the festal
farewell tendered Mr. O'Brien, the retir-
ing ambassador of the United States, on
his departure from Japan. A special dish
was brought on the table and when the
lid was lifted out flew six snow-whit- e

doves. Dr. David Starr Jordan of Leland
Stanford university, who Is In Japan for
the purpose of delivering a series ot lec-

tures on universal peace, lifted the lid.
In an electric works In Plttsfleld, Mass.,

has been completed a gold-mount- elec-
tric fan for Queen Mary ot England. It
will be used to dry the hair ot the queen
after shampooing.

Sir Wilfrid Lauiiar, the liberal premier
of Canada, Is affectionately named The
Chief by all who come In contact with him.
He Is one ot the most accessible ot men !

and It Is much easier to obtain an audi-
ence with him than with one of his cab-
inet.

Love sustained Mrs. Martha Williams, 5S

years old, while she walked from Spring-
field, Mo., to Kansas City, a distance of
ICO miles, with Walter Stewart, to whom
she expected to be married upon their ar-
rival In the latter city. It turned to hate,
however, when Stewart refused to make
her his wife.

Frletluu lu the Peace Movement.
Baltimore American.

England la again facing a big labor
strike. Franco Is having fbod riots and all
Europe Is nervous at the prospect of war.
The peace movement seems to be progress-
ing crab fashion.

Washington Life
anas IBtarestlBt Fkaees
and Comdltlons Observed
at tbt Hatlon'r Capital

Olii Men In Conorras.
It Is a curious fact that about thirty

members of congress have declined to re-

veal their ages. But two senators are In-

cluded among those who have not made
known how old they are Mr. Paynter of
Kentucky and Mr. Lorimer of Illinois. A

correspondent of Leslie's Weekly who(dug
into the records found that there Is a dif-

ference of ten years In the average age of
the members of the upper and lower
branches of congress. Senators' ages aver-
age 69 years and representatives' 49. There
are forty member ot the house In their
thirties. Evidently men who have passed
00 are valuable, because thirty-fiv- e senator
and forty representatives are In their prime
at that age. tTncle Shelby Cullom of Il-

linois, who have seen nearly thirty years
of service In the senate, and Uncle Isaao
Stephenson of Wisconsin are the oldest

They are spry, and seldom miss a
vote. Senator Frye of Maine, who had
achieved the longest continuous service rec-
ord In that body, began his first term March
IK, lftfl. He was SI years old when he died.
Senator Luke Lea of Tennessee, who has
Just celebrated his thirty-secon- d birthday,
Is the youngest man who has ever served
In the senate. Uncle Joe Cannon, who
Is on his feet every day in debate and
puts many young members to shame In the
point of attendance, Is 75 years old. He has
weathered nineteen congresses, but not con-

secutively. There was a break In his term
of office. General H. II. Bingham, 70 year
old, of Pennsylvania,- has the house record
for continuous service. General Bingham
began in 1879. Probably the three oldest
members of the house are Uncle Joe, Isaao
R. Sherwood, 78 years old, of Ohio, and E.
Stevens Henry, 7S years old, of Connecti-
cut. Speaker Clark Is 61; Sereno Payne of
New Vork Is G8; Oscar W. Underwood of
Alabama, 49; Nicholas Longworth of Ohio,
42; Victor Murdock of Kansas, 40, and Mar-
tin W. Ilttleton of New York, S9. William
France Murray of Massachusetts, 90, ap-

pears to be the youngest member of the
house. 3yron P. Harrison of Mississippi Is
but a month older than Mr. Murray.

Why Lost In Solomon f
President Taft has a rich fund of anec-

dotes at his command, and Is apt In ap-

plying them In his every-da- y conversations.
The other day, relates the Washington
Herald, Secretary Hilles called his atten-
tion to a letter that had been received at
the White House from an Ohio admirer ot
the president. The Ohloan was stirred
up over the attack that had been made
on the president by the republican insur-
gents, and after citing the things the presi-

dent had accomplished his supreme court
appointments, the arbitration treaties,
Canadian reciprocity, the tariff board, the
averting of war with Mexico, the trust
prosecutions the man In the Buckeye
state ended with the declaration that. In
his opinion, Mr. Taft was the greatest
ruler since the days of Solomon.

According to the story that is going the
rounds ot official circles, the president
turned to Hilles with a smile and said:

"Hides, did you ever hear the story of
the man who was under the Impression
that he was on orator, and who couldn't
understand why his friend didn't congrat-
ulate him after a particularly labored ef-

fort. He waited a long a he could stand
it, and then asked on of them how he
liked hi speech.

" 'Beit that ha been delivered since the
days of Edmund Burke,' said his friend.

" 'Yes, replied the orator, after a few
moments ot serious thought, 'but why lug
in Edmund Burke?'

"Why lug In Solomon?" added tha presi-
dent, chuckling and turning once more to
the paper on hi desk.

The Crowd Mad Been Tested.
Senator Swanson of Virginia can't for-

get the first political speech he ever made.
He was a college boy In the Old Dominion,
and was much set up by an Invitation to
address a crowd In a little mining town.
There were a lot of other speakers. Young
Swanson was at the end of the list.

"A big fellow In a red flannel shirt
hung out on the edge of the crowd," said
the senator, "and kept peppering the
speaker with tha kind of questions that
any child may ask and Solomon himself
could not ansker. He had the crowd with
him, too, and was making things entirely
too lively for the orators. With the rash
conceit of youth I determined to squelch
him when my turn came.

"I Jumped up and began: ' Gentlemen,
Herodotus tellH us'

" 'Which ticket's h on?" yelled the
man with the red shirt.

" 'Herodotus tell us,' I resumed with
a gulp, 'of a whole army that was put
to flight by the braying of an as.'

"The crowd applauded and felt fin.
"Then the man' voice rose above the

din. 'loung feller,' he called, 'you needn't
be afraid for this crowd. It's bin tested.' "

Information Passed Up
A story 1 circulating In Washington

as to the real reason for the withdrawal
of the demand on George W. Perkins by
Chulrman Stanley of the steel Investiga-
tion committee for a statement ot nln
campaign contribution.

Mr. bum ley had been very insistent and
threatened Mr. Perkins with a jail sen-

tence unless he answered. Perkins had
been not unwilling to answer, but de-

clined to do so on advice from R. V.
Llndabury, counsel for the United States
Steel corporation, who objected that that
question was Irrelevant to the purpiwe
of the inquiry and beyond tha powers of
the committee. Whllo the matter was
under consideration In the executive pen-

sion of the commlttoe it la said that Mr.
Perkins got Martin Littleton aside and
bald to him:

"Mr. Littleton, If the committee Insists,
I will tell about my campaign contribu-
tion. But I will say that it was made to
the democratic committee. You may tell
Mr. Stanley that."

Mr. Perkins was not required to 111

and tha prospect of a Jail sentence van-

ished.

I'nrle Joe Ad.tosts Ills Halo.
"I was walking down F street with

Uncle Joe Cannon the other day," said
Representative Rodenberg of Illinois
quoted by the New York World, "and In
passing an art gallery saw a group of pic-

tures of congressman In a window. Unci
Joe stood between Representative Norrlo,
of Nebraska, and Murdock, of Kansas.

" Look at that. Uncle Joe,' I said. 'If
I were In your place I would rise to' a
question of personal privilege. The thought
ot your being between Murdock and Nor-rls- l'

" 'I shall not protest,' said Uncle Jo.
What is the use? You will recall the

stoty of Christ and the two men on either
side of him the day he was crucified. I
will say, "Father, forgive them, for they
know net what they do." ' "

Drew fcerra from Lawyer.
Indianapolis New.

The president's suggestion that the sal-

aries of the supreme Judge be Increased
to 125.000 met with applause from tha mem-

bers of the bar association, many of whom,
no doubt, have ambitious hopes for great
possibilities In tha future.

NEBRASKA POLITICAL COMMENT.

Falrbury News: Colonel Bryan says:
"Taft fear the people, but not the Inter
na. " The versatile colonel has likewise
been In a position to r.i:it the power of
the people on several occas or.s.

Tremon. Tribune: Where MiKe llarrlrg-to-

made his mistake was In accusing Mr.
Itarman Just after he had made that state-
ment about "seventeen Iran years." He
was so palpably erroneous on the latter
that the democratic hosts found It Im-

possible to believe what he said about the
andldate for railway commissioner.
Kearney Democrat: Some men continue

to be admired for the enemies they make.
Judge Hamer, republican, and Clarence
Harmnn, democrat, were brutally sssnlled
by the party machlnrs during the primary
campaign, and both won their nominations
Th brutal party machine I not In good
tandlng with th people.
Central City Nonpareil: The paramount

question now Is: Will Mike Harrington
support Herman for election? The prayer
of Hall, the republican nominee, I that
Mike will unfurl the flag of truce and make
arrangements to get Into the Hnrman band
wagon. Judging from the primary results,
the worst thing that could happen to Hall
would be to have Harrington continue to
throw rock at Harman.

Bloomlngton Advocate: The primary elec-

tion always reveal some queer untie In

the selection of candidates. For state rail-
way commissioner Harman wo branded
as the tool of the corporation and ho
headed the list. On the republican side
Hall," who was high man, was but lttle
known and his candidacy was lookei1. upon
In th nature of a high Joke.

Kearney Hub: The Jacksonlan club of
Omaha recently mailed a letter addressed
to William J. Bryan asking him to Join
the club in its endorsement of Woodrow
Wilson for the democratic nomination, but
at last accounts no reply hnd been received
and It Is feared ho did not receive the let-

ter. ' It should have been endorsed, "Re-
turn In five days If not called for."

Rushvllle Recorder. If ever Nebraska
had a governor who goes quietly about hi
business, making a clean, upright record,
without any band accompaniments, It Is
Governor Aldrlch. He has had a difficult
role to perform, In some respects, not un-

like that of Taft In a democratlo house,

ac T. 0.

v. , 1.
0sh.

on

yet he has used his veto with urh fain
minded that he has won the re-

spect of all who have the welfare of th
state at henrt. '

Alma Record: At the recent primary elit
Hon In this county the names of repuh
Hum wire written In on th
democratic- ballot, also

names were written on the
tl krt, and In several townships these

name were not counted si all.
under the law a voter has a right to write
In whom he chooses an. I the law state
that the names so written i.. and
marked should bo counted a record
kept of tho same.

START AND FINISH.

Absolutely Pure
Tho only Baking Powder mado
from Royal Grape Cream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Remington
Typewriter Leadership

is a triple leadership a leadership
in quality, in Improvements and in sales.

The Visible Models 10 and 11
and the

Remington Adding and
Subtracting Typewriter
(Wahl Adding Mechanism)

are the achievements
of Remington Leadership.
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A little car.
And here you are,

A little WHy to roam;
Pluck In the mud,
I'p to the hull,

That's why we don't go home.
.St. Louis Time.

A merry nlpht!
A scrnp In slpht!

O'er buckntfiils of foam!
A crooked trail,
A ride to Jull!

That's why w don't go home.
1os Express.

A babbling brook,
No one to look,

A leap from off the loam;
A thievish tramp.
We see
o nuy - nun i ptu im.iiiv.

loungsiuwn 1 eiegrnm.
Waiting there
At the top of the atalr

Her hnlr without r comh;
We can't allnv
Signs of a frsy

That's why we don't go home.
Scrnnton Tribune-Republica-

At tho club
Here's the rub

The Jackpot's some:
One more hand
And we mar land

That's why we don't go home.
Schenectady Union.

Few hours spent
With mind Intent,

To find new rhvme for "home;"
our pluck.

We guess we're Ktuck
So now we're going home.

Washington Herald.
The wearied lass
Made just one pas

To welcome Rhymester home;
So quick the clinch,
'TIs now a cinch

That never more he'll roam.

L3

Douglas 1573.

a. Asst. 0hK. . Moranaa, Asst. Cas.
O. acoOlax. Asst. Cut,

Q. K. Tts, At Out.
Until 9;00 I. aL

The demand for these latest Remington productions has
resulted in the breaking of all Remington sales records,
has compelled the Remington Works to 6perate day and
night, has necessitated an immediate extension or the
Remington plant, and has led to the expansion of the
Remington sales organization to over salesrooms, the
vastest typewriter organization in the world.

Remington Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)

Tarnam Street.

D

T.rtlck.

EPOSITS made on or before
September 10th in the SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT of the UNITED
STATES NATIONAL BANK
will draw interest from Septem-
ber 1st.

THREE PER CENT interest is paid on
savings deposits COMPOUNDED
SEMI-ANNUALL- Funds may be with,
drawn at time without notice.
Th combined capital and surplus is 11,400,000.00.

It U tbe oldtst bank in Nebraska.
Established in 1868.

United States National Dank
o! Omaha, Nebraska

WattlM, TWw-F- r.

OaMwsU, TUi-rr- ti
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